Burning Man DPW Dispatch
Quote of the Day 2005

These words of (questionable at times) wisdom were gleaned primarily from radio traffic
although a few comments in carbon-based form were too good to pass up…
Have fun looking for your nuts, LoDog…Quiet Earp
(Radio call) Bigger Nipples for Playground…
(Response) She doesn’t need them…JackRabbit
I didn’t make it for you – it’s for the commie pinko fags coming soon…Cowboy Carl
Do Not Destroy…Anonymous
Phoenix, I almost got KILLED by a porta-potty!…Paloma after the DPW Depot portapotties blew over)
The signs on 8:30 are wrong, the Sign Hoes forgot Amnesia…Hormel
Burning Man should be MAKING porn, not watching it on the internet…CameraGirl
I haven’t had a radio in 58 years and I’m pretty fuckin’ happy…Cowboy Carl at 8/16
managers meeting
The white bucket is for Folding Time, do you know what to do with it?…Playground
Do you need assistance with your pussy?…Anonymous to JackRabbit [ed. note: one
might assume the reference was to her kitty car, but, then…]
Insert funny quote here * …from Coyote [*this is not the actual quote, which got stepped
on. Dispatch clear.]
I don’t know if I got laid or not…Coyote
The gate is all about the schnitzel…Pearl
Taz, you can just leave it open, I’m right behind you…Playground
I have my entire head of hair from last year here…Phoenix
I played with sheep all night…Tinafoo

Yes, I’ve already got a Hyster going down there so it would be a problem getting
off…Simon to Dispatch
Copy – Phoenix out to lunch…B1 to Dispatch
There’s two gigs of porn on the computer, we’ll find your homework later!…Taz to
Gameshow
Can you hold this?…ShowOff to Alipato [No answer from Alipato]
Chicks dig it…Coyote to Bigger Nipples
Braaaaaaaaaaiiiins…Leeway, on Fitz’s birthday
Copy the dying, over…CHP
I’ll come down and give you a squirt…DaveX
Spanky for Good Times…Spanky
I’m on Bipolar heading for Hysteria…Playground to Mayfield
I’m heading to Rachel to get accommodated…Airborne
I didn’t stick my tongue on it…Darerock
It’s ok, we’re getting looser…Gameshow
I wish I could get your crew off, but not until tomorrow…Detour to Steve23
Looking for someone with a multi-ball unit…Little Matt
This is Hedy, I understand someone is trying to get me?…Hedy
Whisky, blow
Whisky, copy…Anonymous 1
Repeat…Anonymous 2
This one’s a gelding…Gameshow
Join our L.A.R.P. I’m a Level 7 Vegan.
Well, I’m a Level 12 Veganslayer and you’re fucked.
Good thing I’m into vegetables…Gate channel
A watched man never rises…Smokedaddy

If I could lick my own eyebrows all the girls would like me…Not Coyote
Tell them to suck my balls…JackRabbit
Down low on the suckage…Detour
Slather my sausage, slather my sausage…Unknown
There’s no such thing as a bad rack…SuperDave
They shrink up on you and I hate that!…Snatch
We have taken pains to enter everybody…B1
Mr. In and Out…210 Handles
What about Mr. In and Out?…Playground
LaPaloma is not so much for the morning meetings but she’s a ton of fun at a
party…Alipato
Do I have to touch it or something?…Normal
What’s up with Mr. In and Out?…20 Handles [ed. note: Am I seeing a pattern here?]
What’s the location of your 20?…Vagina Frog
It’s like carrying a cell phone with a party line…Normal [about radios]
I don’t know how loud 300 watts is but the Hookadome Majic Carpet drove by with
music so loud it rattled all the glassware in First Camp. Can you send an
Interceptor?…Anonymous to Khaki
Where is the playa?…Anonymous
So basically what you’re saying is, “We’re f*cked.”..B1 to Black Rock [ed. note: Ok, so
there wasn’t an asterisk in the original transmission…]
Can I paw your head?…a cute punk girl to Phoenix
Buffalo, Buffalo, Fitz In Your Mouth
No, it doesn’t – a buffalo is way too big.
Like a well-oiled machine…B1 at 0312 on 9/1/05 [ed. note: Well, it was funny at the
time…]

I checked all his skills, and he had none…Hedward [ed. note: dunno who said it for sure,
can’t read my own writing.]
Honey, my tool needs some attention…Miss Handler
A quieter, dustier 13…13
Yeah, I live at the corner of where the intercourse and what the intercourse…Stevie’s
parents
Try to avoid Hysteria while driving…Tinafoo
Fuck me, I’m a poodle…Miss Handler aka Miss Rambler
Yah but you’re DPW ~ you’re not mortal…Zens of BMR radio
Copy, I trust him with my pussy…JackRabbit about Insane
But, its my birthday!…Stevie as quoted by her parents
There’s a big pile of trash at Nixon and the Pautes are pissed…SuperDave
All comm., all comm. ~ does anyone have my 20?…DA in a whiteout
You made my day, now you have to sleep in it…Detour

